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ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::wakes up slowly in Sickbay, with the usual splitting headache from his concussion::

<ens alexander>
:: falls unconciuos from the gas, although her mask is now steadily in place::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::get's McDowell's concussion under control::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::with mask on, looking at holoimager::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::In sickbay working on the Engineer :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::gives McDowell pain relievers::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : It looks like he is coming around at last

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: systems check at TAC ::

Kidd remains in control of the Geneva in the Aux. Control Room

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::rolls over a little too far, and falls off the biobed:: Owww....

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::trying desperately to regain flight controls::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  I just gave him some pain relievers.  We should find out who turned on the gas

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Picks up the errant Engineer's body and places it back on the biobed :::

GENEVA STREAKS ALONG AT WARP 9.5

MAIN SECURITY CONTROLS ARE LOCKED OUT

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor: we may be more busy counteracting the gas

CaptTucker says:
Ens_Lee: Ensign, help me get this stuck door open.

ANESTHENINE GAS SPREADING THROUGHOUT THE SHIP

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: puts on gas mask ::

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Right.

CaptTucker says:
::has his mask securely in place::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Alright.  ::gets out tricorder:: The gas is

CaptTucker says:
::begins pushing door open::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Anesthesine

Ens_Lee says:
::struggles to open stuck door::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : if we get to them in time pure Oxygen works wonders

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
Capt: Evacuate everybody to emergency rooms, sir. I will cut off the life support and vent out the gas.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::watches viewer as ship hurls threw space at Warp 9.5:::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Is there any way we could get rid of the gas all together?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : assuming whomever has control of the computer systems ...we may have to flush it out to space manually

KIDD SETS UP FORCE FIELD TO KEEP REMAINING CREW OUT OF AUX. CONTROL

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Well, lets take some suits and oxygen and help the people we can

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : a few minutes at reduced pressure wont hurt mos tpeople

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Capt: life support is going out all over the ship !!!

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
Capt: Sir, permission to go down to the manual release vent

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Where could we get the air out so everyone would be safe

CaptTucker says:
::prys the door to the Computer Core open and heads over to a control panel::

Ens_Lee says:
::heads to another console to help regain computer control::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Capt: lifesupport out on the bridge in 2 min, sir !!!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : not too far from here , near the aux controls there is a valve

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::looking over holo imager....hmm we're heading back to the Persius system??::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Lets go these suits will do us fine

CaptTucker says:
::the computers in the core are active::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  McDowell will be fine just resting here.  ::follows Hein::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::grabs a spare O 2 bottle :::

Ens_Lee says:
::Attempting to restore computer control to bridge::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::grabs air and some x-tra suits::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::heads into hallway near Aux control room :::

CaptTucker says:
Lee: I'll try and shut off the gas, you try and stop the ship.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: Are you there??

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Yes, sir.

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
::Trying to gain access to the main computer::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : behind this panel ::: Opens a small hatch in the wall :::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> Ahoy: Working............

Ens_Lee says:
::frantically trying to rerout controls to the computer::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::opens the vavle venting poisonous gas and all into space :::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: can you vent this gas out of the bridge?

KIDD PREPARES A NUMBER OF TRANSPORTER PROTOCOLS

CaptTucker says:
::trys and gets computer safety back in place::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  How long until all the gas is vented?

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::stumbles out into the hall, where Heinlein and Landt are::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> ahoy: working..........

Ens_Lee says:
Ahoy: can you access the helm yet?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : I set the rate rather low as we dont want an explosive decompression

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: Is that all you can say is working??

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::sees McDowell::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<computer> Ahoy: working.............

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::jeez::

KIDD NOTES COMPUTER IS RESPONDING AND RUNS SHUTDOWN PROCEDURE ON MAIN COMPUTER CORE

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:   What are you doing?  ::helps him stand::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::sees the Doctor looking around and sees McDpowell :::

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Somethings trying to shut us down, try and evade it!

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Landt: Whattya think I'm doing?!? ::shakily takes out his tricorder, and plugs it into the wall::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Is the gas vented yet?

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Already on it!

Ens_Lee says:
::Attempting to manually reset the power to controls::

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
::locking out most of the other systems before Kidd gets a hold of them::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::notices gas is thinning out::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor we are nearly to the point where it is safe to vent the remainder ...but hold onto something tightly

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Lee*: do you need some help with Secuity ???

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::opens valve all the way :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::grabs Mc Dowell and holds on to a bar::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::taps on the tricorder, monitoring computer network traffic from Kidd to the core::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::feet go up in the air::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Whoa.... ::is swept off his feet by the vaccuum::

Ens_Lee says:
Riley: Well, if you've got an extra hand see if you can actually get a hold of Kidd.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::watches preesure gauge go to  nothing as the atmoshopere from ship is vented :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::holds onto McDowell::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
:: uh oh, the gravity is going::attaches harness::

GENEVA IS APPROACHING THE GAS CLOUD THAT THE PERSIUS WAS INVESTIGATING

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee:  Ok, i'll see what i can do !!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Closes valve ::: Opens a manual override from the O2 tanks to full :::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::hey, we're slowing down, I remember that cloud::

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: I think I we can cut off Auxillary Control.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::feet go back to the ground::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : we should be alright in a short period

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::we're back where we started, hmmmm::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::closes tricorder and unhooks it:: I've got to get to the auxiliary warp core room.

CaptTucker says:
Lee: First we'll secure the computer here, then we'll try it.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  what's wrong?

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::takes out tricorder and does an atmosphere test::

KIDD ALLOWS CREW TO ACCESS THE MAIN COMPUTER SYSTEM WITH LIMITED ACCESS ONLY

Ensign_Ahoy says:
:: ok, I can take this stupid mask off now::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Security Officer's out side of force field:  Stattus ?

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Landt: Kidd's using a Beta 47 security system. We can't get control of the engines without manually shutting down the plasma flow.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  You can't even stand straight...you shouldn't even try to get to engineering!

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: Are you there??

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Kidd's locked out most of our controls, but your idea?

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  Hein and I will help you get there then.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> ahoy: working..........

Host Bob_AGM says:
<computer>  Working.....

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::great::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
McDowell: anything I can do to help Z?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Sec Officers: let's try shutting down this force field !!!

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: where are we?

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: We'll have to physically go in and shut off the power conduits

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Heinlein/Landt: We need to get down to auxiliary engineering, via JT32.

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: But I need to get past the force field.

Host Bob_AGM says:
<computer> Working....  you are on the Federation Starship USS

Host Bob_AGM says:
Geneva

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  help me help him get the engineering.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> Ahoy: Persius system near Ort Cloud formation.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Doctor : Surely

Ensign_Ahoy says:
:: well at least is working a little bit::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
wait...

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::helps McDowell to engineering with Hein::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::helps the doctor by picking up McDowell and running with him to the JT :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  What's wrong?

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: Can you restore FC panel?

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Once the shield is down we can have our Security take him, for now let's get COM working completely::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
I've got to alert the Captain to this. They'll think it's another shut down if they don't know.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::opens hatch to JT , And starts down it ::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> Ahoy: working.............

ALL ANESTHENINE GAS HAS BEEN VENTED FROM THE SHIP

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
capt:  i have security and i waiting outside the field , sir !!!

Ensign_Ahoy says:
:: uh oh, I've heard that before::

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
::Returning to the bridge, restoring most of the commands throughout the ship and releasing freash oxygen throughout the ship::

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Right.

Ens_Lee says:
::working to restore communications::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::follows Hein::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: what exactly can you do?

KIDD INITIATES TRANSPORTER PROGRAM AND ALLOWS CREW ACCESS TO AUX. CONTROL

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<computer> ahoy: 3 dimensional chess program still operational.....

CaptTucker says:
::Begins to get com on::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::rehooks the tricorder to the network, and sends a manually encoded message to the Captain:: Do not shut off Engineering. Am manually shutting off engines and rerouting the core functions.

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
Capt: Sir, we have Aux control

Host Bob_AGM says:
<Computer> Working.......

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::exits JT tube with McDowell ::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::unhooks it, and closes the bulkhead:: Okay...

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: I think we  have comm. too.

Host Bob_AGM says:
COMM IS NOW WORKING

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::enters engineering :::

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Yes sir, communications restored!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
McDowell what next ?

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Heinlein: Gene...you can put me down.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::puts the Engineer down :::

Ens_Lee says:
*Security team*: Did you get a hold of Kidd?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: runs to the bridge ::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::oww, comm traffic screams through bridge speakers::

CaptTucker says:
::receives McDowell's Message::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::shuts volume down::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::walks slowly towards the back of the room, behind the core and between the two plasma conduits::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Lee:  yes, me and the team got him !!!

CaptTucker says:
Lee: Good work Ensign.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::Follows:::

Ens_Lee says:
Riley: Secure Kidd in the brigg.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*:   we have Kidd , sir !!!

CaptTucker says:
*McDowell*: Chief, I got your message, and COM is back up, status?

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: restore bridge control::might as well ask::

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Thank you Captain.

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Heinlein: Gene, help me turn this valve off. ::starts pulling at a VERY large plasma valve::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
all:  now sending Kidd to the Brigg !!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::helps :::

KIDD IS A HOLOGRAPHIC PROJECTION

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> ahoy: Bridge Control restored ::LIGHTS TURN ON AND ALL PANELS LIGHT UP ::

CaptTucker says:
*Riley*: I'm releived to hear that Ensign, I'll be down shortly.

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*Tucker* I'm trying to manually shut down the plasma flow to the core, to shut down the engines. I'll get the computer up shortly.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
:WHOA AL RIGHT !!!!::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
*CO*: WE have the Bridge Back! , Sir !

CaptTucker says:
*Ahoy*: Excellent, keep me posted.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*:  we have a little problem, sir !!!

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::slows ship, activates shielding::

Ens_Lee says:
Computer: Where is Mr. Kidd(?)?

CaptTucker says:
Lee: looks like we're regaining control

THE REAL KIDD IS MAKING HIS WAY TOWARDS A SAFE PLACE TO BE

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Yes, sir.  All systems are coming back online.

CaptTucker says:
*Riley*: That's not what I wanted to hear, report.

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::arrives at engineering with Hein and McDowell::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::gives valve the final trun to seat the gate :::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: give me a scan of the area, any ships or strange objcts out there??

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
McDowell : that looks seated

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*:  It was a holographic image of Kidd, he's not captured yet !!!

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> ahoy activating scanners and sensors, nothing yet, working..........

CaptTucker says:
*McDowell*: we have almost all key systems back except transporters and engines, proceed with the shutdown.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::I'm getting to like that word::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*: i suggest we put out security, sir , right away !!!

Ens_Lee says:
*Riley*: Search the transporter logs.  See if you can find where he went.

VALVE SLOWLY CREAKES OFF TO THE OTHER SIDE, SHUTTING DOWN ALL PLASMA FLOW TO THE CORE, AND SUBSEQUENTLY SHUTTING DOWN THE ENGINES

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::gets impression of a being very satisfied with himself and a job well done :::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*: aye sir !!!

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: If are to pursue Kidd, we may want to restore Engine power.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::RED LITES ON ENGINEERING PANEL, WARNING ALRM GOES OFF::

CaptTucker says:
::power flucuates in the computer core::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
*CO*: The engines are shutting down, sir !

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
McDowell are the Fusion generators on-line ?

CaptTucker says:
*McDowell*: We're stopping Lt, good work, now fix the transporters.

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::motions to Gene to follow him::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::follows ::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
*MCDowell*: Whats happening down there, I'm getting a shut down alarm?

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Heinlein: Main power's coming from the auxiliary warp core that are on Intrepid-class ships.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*:  There is another problem sir, he was never in Aux Control, he was running it from somewhere else, maybe a remote or something, i have no clue !!!

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::follows both::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
Hein:  Communications back on line!

CaptTucker says:
*Riley*: Blast! Get security searching all decks, find him.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> Ahoy: Picking up bio-electrical signatures from the Gas Cloud.............

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*Ahoy* It's all planned Ensign. Unless you want to make a mess of engineering, don't touch that engage button.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*:  aye sir !!!

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
McDowell : i may be wrong but I have a feeling that the whomever is not too far away and feeling pleased with " Himself "

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: explain

THERE IS A STREAM OF SIGNALS FLOWING BACK AND FORTH FROM THE GENEVA TO THE GAS CLOUD

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
::Scanning for Kidd's life sings on the ship::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
*McDowell*: ok, as long as your on it

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Lee*:  send out your security teams, Kidd is known to be on the loose !!!

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
*Capt*: Sire, were picking up strange signals from the cloud

THE GENEVA STARTS TO VENT PLASMA AND ENERGY FROM THE WARP CORE

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*CO * Captain , I have the impression that the being we seek is in those clouds out there

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> ahoy: The Cloud is filled with independent bio-electrical signatures. could be life form readings, checking core memory...........

CaptTucker says:
*Heinlein*: Any ideas Gene?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Lee*:  did you acnowlege that, Lee ???

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Computer: uh, how many??

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: As do I.  (In agreement with Hein)

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::enters his office, and prys the back bulkhead off::

Ens_Lee says:
Riley: Yes, sir.  I'm on it.

CaptTucker says:
*Meyer*: Understood, Keep me informed ensign.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> Ahoy: 3,456,920,812 signatures............

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Lee*:  Ok !

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
*Capt*: Aye sir

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*Captain * If it is a new form of life ..I think the Prime directive might apply , Sir

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::uh oh::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  would sending that antimatter torpedo into the cloud still be done?

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
* CO * Captain , are we getting signals of some sort from the cloud ?

CaptTucker says:
*Heinlein*: Agreed, though for now I want my ship back, we can send a science vessel back here later.

Ens_Lee says:
::sending security sweeps all over the ship::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::sighs at that thought:: I didn't even think about the damn torpedo.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: heads for the bridge ::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
*CO*: Computer reports we have all controls back online now

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*CO * Captain , IF we are getting some form of Comm from the cloud we may be able to talk to the creature

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*CO* Captain, I've just been reminded, DISENGAGE THE TORPEDO LAUNCHERS IMMEDIATELY!!!!

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
*Captain*  Sir, I believe that there may be a ship hiding in the cloud.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Computer:  Where is the Captain located ???

CaptTucker says:
::hears Scotts message and hands fly over the panels::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
*Capt*  Remember what happened to the persius?

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::grabs some optical scanners from his desk behind him, and starts running them over the network interface behind the panel::

CaptTucker says:
*ahoy*: Bridge, disengage Torpedo launchers immeaditely

CaptTucker says:
*Heinlein*: Not this trip Counselor, once we're a safe distance away we'll consider it.

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::the networks beeps and blinks at him::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::disables tac torpedo control::

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: There is no trace of Kidd on this ship.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
* CO * I only hope it will allow us to

CaptTucker says:
*Landt*: Of coruse Doctor, you know something?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: arrives on the bridge ::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
*CO*: torpedo launchers are disabled, sir

CaptTucker says:
Lee: i hope that means he's gone.

A CRITICAL ENERGY BUILD-UP IS BEGINNING OUTSIDE THE SHIP

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
*Capt*:  This is just a theory, but Kidd may have a ship watiting for him in the cloud.

CaptTucker says:
*ahoy*: Good, keep them that way.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*: shall i take the conn ??

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::holds hand up into the wall:: Landt: Doc, reinitialize Routine 32, Program 259.

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: Well, yes, but I would like to have aprehended him.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::makes way to bridge level :::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::reinitializes  the stuff  :)  ::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::lights blink faster within the network. He gets up, sits down at his desk, and starts typing away at some wierd computer listing::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*CO* Captain, transporters should be online by now.

CaptTucker says:
*McDowell*: Good work, and engines?

ENERGY BUILD-UP REACHES CRITICAL MASS

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*CO* About ready to go there.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*Capt*:  Capt ???    did you want me to take the conn, since i'm the highest placed officer on the bridge ???

CaptTucker says:
*Riley*: No Ens AHoy has it.

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*capt*:  or someone else ???

KIDD TRANSPORTS FROM THE GENEVA TO THE GAS CLOUD

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::reenters the Engine Room, and goes back to that big valve::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::pulls the valve back into the open position, returning the core to normal reactions::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
<Computer> ahoy: sweep complete, no other vessels in area

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::enters Bridge area and goes to Sci Sta ::

Ens_Lee says:
::returns to bridge::

Ens_OPS_Meyer says:
::Waiting for futher orders.............::

WARP CORE STARTS BUZZING AGAIN, ENGINES RETURN TO NORMAL

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*capt*: sorry sir, didn't see her here !

Ensign_Ahoy says:
*CO* there is no other ship in the area, sir

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::makes a broadband sweep of Radiation frequencies :::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
*CO* Engines are back online.

THE GAS CLOUD ENRGY BUILD-UP REACHES CRITICAL MASS AND EXPLODES THROWING THE GENEVA A GREAT DISTANCE

CaptTucker says:
*Riley*: Just keep the bridge together Ensign, I'll be right up.

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::Engineering panels go to green::

CaptTucker says:
Lee: You're with me, let's head to the bridge::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::thrown into SCI Sta Panel ::

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::walks back into the office, just in time to be thrown behind the desk by the explosion::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::is thrown up against a wall::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
asst Tac:  ok, i'll take my station now, assistant.

Ens_Lee says:
Capt: I'm way agead of you.

THE CREW OF THE GENEVA IS THROWN ABOUT

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: takes over TAC ::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::WHOA, now what????::

CaptTucker says:
::catches up with lee right as ship shakes::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: hits the floor ::

Ens_Lee says:
::bracing himself on a turbolift door::

FORTUNATELY, THE DIRECTION THE GENEVA IS BLOWN IS TOWARDS STARBASE 245

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
:: stable himself ::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::knocked unconsious::

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::takes reading of explosion and associated readings :::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
::wow, warp is off the scale............::

Ens_Lee says:
::re-orientating himself::

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
Ahoy:  the cloud hit us, but we are now heading torward starbase 245.

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
::stumbles over to the Doc, and presses a hypo into her neck::

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
::wakes up::

Ensign_Ahoy says:
Riley: We are moving faster than the comp[uter can keep track

CaptTucker says:
*Riley*: what's our heading and positon ensign?

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Landt: Now Doc, who's the one who should stay off their feet?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*capt*:  heading 245 mark 2, sir !

Lt_Cmdr_Landt says:
McDowell:  ha ha...what's going on?

Tac_Ens_Riley says:
*capt*:  it taking us to starbase 245, sir !

ENG_Lt_McDowell says:
Landt: Oh, we've just been tossed and tumbled around, just like any other normal day.

Cnslr_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Makes notes as Data comes in :::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<,END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
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